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Name of the Activity / Event: Value Education Session 

Theme/Topic Bring Lifestyle Changes 
Organized by : Rukmini Devi Public School 

My 
Personal 
Hygiene 

Venue Respective Classroom 

Date :May 06, 2022 

Duration 40 minutes 

Participants :Class II (A E) 

File Accession Dossier :Value Education File

Resource person Respective Class Teacher 

Domain Social, Moral 
OBJECTIVES: 

To explore the importance of personal hygiene. 

To understand the ways in which personal hygiene can be maintained. 

To explore the benefits of good hygiene practice. 

DESCRIPTION: 

The groundwork for all happiness is good health." 

- Leigh Hunt 

There is an essential need and importance of value education in school curriculum as it helps students learn 

the basic fundamental morals they need to become a good citizen as well as human being, Value education 

can play a significant role in shaping their future and helping them find their right purpose in life. 

in mind, an interactive value education session on the theme "Bring Lifestyle Keeping the same thin 
Changes" was conducted in respective classroom for the learners of class II (A-E). The session was highly 

interactive. The resource person motivated the learners to actively participate and share their views on the 

topic. The learners introduced the session by narrating the story which was based on personal hygiene. The 

learners were motivated to tell the moral of the story and to imbibe the practice of hygiene in there day to 
day life. The brainstorming was conducted and the students bloomed with lots of facts related to personal 

hygiene and the same was shared by them with their peer group. Later on a video was shown to them on 

Exercise regularly". The motto of the video was to think pos itive and exercise daly. After the discussion, an 

activity was taken up wherein the learners made a toothbrush using paper and wrote ways to keep the body 

healthy on their toothbrush. The learners were motivated to brush their teeth properly and regularly twice a 

day. At the end, the learners shared what they have learned during their Value Education Session. Overall it 

was a knowledgeable and an enriching session. 
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Snapshots of the workshop 

The learners participated in the discussion enthusiastically. 

The learners enjoyed the activities during the session. 
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